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GENERAL READING.
A NIGHT’S JOURNEY IN INDIA.

field’s “ EGYPT TO
ft

from d. h. m
JAPAN, .

We bad now accomplUbed our V.sit 
to the Himalayas, and were to bid adieu 
to the mountains and the v*lLy • 
i. _ wArP we to get back to aanaran
purî There w.a Ihe mail wagon aii
fhe omaSnetw. ' But 

very 1)10M*’V Suggested that we
should try dooleys—kng palanquins m , whTch weJcoUld lie down and *«P <!*£
haps), and /‘rit ACs we were eager
ZTJXrSce-. of course we were 
n. ly7or any novelty But great bod
ies move slowly, and bow gie 
were we began to realize when we 
found what a force it took to move us. 
Mr Herron sent for the Chandri . 
kind of public carrier whose office.Us 
to provide for such services—and an 
■engagement was formally entered into 
befween the high contracting paities
?h7fo“ a certain sum be was to provide
two doolcys and a sufficient number of 
bearers, to carry us over the mountains 
to tiaharanpur, a distance ot forty-two 

- miles. This was’duly signed and seal
ed, and the money paid on the spo , 
with promise of liberal bach slieesh at 
the end if the agreement was satistac- 
torily performed.

Thus authorized and empowered to 
enter into negotiations with infer.or 
parties, the Chandri sent forward a 
courier, or Sarbarah, to go ahead over 
the whole route a day in advance, and 
to secure the relays, and thus prepare 
for our royal progress.

This seemed very magnificent, but 
when our retinue filed into the yard on 
the evening of our dejiarture, and drew 
up before the verandah, we were al
most ashamed to see what a prodigious 
ado it took to get us two poor mortals 
out of the valley. Our escort was as 
follows : Each dooley had six hearers 
or Kahars—four to carry it, and two to 
be ready as a .eserve. Besides these 
twelve, there were two bahanyi waJlas 
to carry our one trunk on a bamboo 
pole, making fourteen persons in .all. 
As there were five stages (for one set 
ot men could only go about eight miles) 
it took seventy men (besides the two 
high officials) to carry our sacred per
sons these forty-two miles ! Of the 
reserve of four who walked beside us, 
two performed the functions of torch 
bearers—no unimportant matter when 
traversing a forest so full of wild beasts 
that the natives cannot be induced to 
cross it at night without lights kept 
burning.

The torch was male simply by wind
ing a piece of cloth around the end of 
a stick, and pouring oil upon it from a 
bottle kept for the purpose (just the 
mode of the wise virgins in the para
ble). Our kind friends had put a mat 
tress in each dooley, with pillows and 
coverlet, so that we could make our- 
selv.-e comlortahlc fora night’s journey.
I took off iny boots, and wrap ping my 
feet in the soft fur of the skin of the 
Himalayan goat, which I bad purchased 
in the mountains, stretched myself 

• Like a warrior taking hit rest,
With hit martial cloak around him, 

and bade the cavalcade take its march. 
They lighted iheir torches, and like the 
wise virgins, “took oil in their vessels 
with their lumps,” and set out on our 
night’s journey. At first we wound 
our way through bazaars, and past 
temples, till at last we emerged from 
all signs of human habitation, -and 
were alone with the forests and the 
stars.

When we were fairly in the woods, 
all the stories I Lad heard of wild 
beasts came back to me. For a week 
past I had been listening to thrilling 
incidents, many of which occurred in 
this very mountain pass. Tho Sewalic 
range is entirely^ uninhabited, except 
along the roads, and is thus given up 
to wild beasts, and nowhere is one 
more likely to meet an adventure. That 
■very morping at breakfast, Mrs. Mood- 
side had given me her experience. She 
was once crossing this pass at night, 

;and as it came near the break of day 
,sbe Saw men running, and heard the 
airy of “ tiger,” but thought little of it", 
as the natives were apt to give false 
alarms ; but presently the horses began 
to rear and plunge, so that the driver 
loosed them and let them zo, and just

bed presence of mind to light a piece of 
watting, and throw it out to the brute, 
who either from that, or perhaps he was 
too noble a beast to attack a woman, 
after eyeing them for some moments, 
deliberately walked away.

Such associations with the road we 
were travelling gave an excitement to 
our night journey which was not the 
most composing to sleep. It is very 
well to sit by the fireside and talk about 
timers, but I do"not know of anybody 
who would care to meet one in the 
woods, unless well armed and on an 
ele?>hant’s back.

But what if a wild elephant should, 
come out upon ns ? In general, 1 be
lieve these are quiet and peaceable 
beasts, but they are subject to a kind of 
madness which makes them untameable. 
A “ rogue elephant”—one who has been

FAMILY READING.
LITTLE LIZZIE’S LETTER.

A child's missionary work.

(Contributed to the Stratford Beacon.)
The folio ving letter was given by 

little Lizzie—eaily in the war—to a 
gentleman ajiout leaving Philadelphia 
to spend a few days with the Christian 
commission in the army of the Cumber
land. It xvaj really dictated and writ
ten by the little girl her»elf. I had 
this fact from the child’s mother some 
months after it was written.

a. .v,6uv __ _________ _ Lizzie, aware that the gentleman
tamed, and afterwards goes back to his . was about to s'avt for 
sivage state—is the most dan- to him and asked,

a glance. All day long they utter their 
“ Don’t Billy,” and “ You musn’t Kate.” 
They restrain the heels, the voices, the 
hands of those specimens of perpetual 
motion whenever it is possible. When
ever the children like to eat. is at once 
pronounced bad for them, 
born “ swcet-tceth ” is a c 
general aversion to fat meat, gravy and 
spices.

How often dd these believers in child
hood’s blissful state send shor.-legged 
little ones up long flights of stairs, pre
facing the prder with “ Your bones are 
young, you know,” or “Children are

one of the most dan
gerous of wiidbea=ts. When the Prince 
of Wales was hunting in the 'ferai with 
Sir Jung Bahador, an alarm was given 
that a rogue elephant was coming, and 
they pushed the Prince into a tree as 
quickly as possible, for the monster Las 
no respect for majesty. The possibil
ity of such an adventure was quite 
enough to keep our imagination in live
ly exercise. Our friends had told us 
that there was no danger with flaming 
torches, although we might perhaps 
hear a distant roar on the mountains,

the front, went 
1 Mr. Miilen, are 

you going to see the sick soldiers in 
Nashville ?” “ Yes, Lizzie.” “Oil 
am so glad that you are going to visit 
the poor sick soldiers. I wish I could 
go wiih you, I could read for them, and 
bathe their heads, couldn’t I ?” “Yes, 
Lizzie, but you are too young to go, 
and the distance very great.” “ Well, 
Mr. Miilen, if I buy a littl“ Testament 
and give it to you, won’t you tike it 
and give it to the first sick soldier you 
find?" “ With pleasure, Lizzie." “If 
I write h;ui a little letter, won't "you

never tired !” People like these crowd 
into already over-crowded cars, with the 
words : “ The children can all stand up, 
yon know.” They “ wonder ” at mothers 
who bring their families to see magic 
lantern and panoramic exhibitions. 

Children are such a bother,” they say,

Cromwell’s Last Hocrs.—Men pray 
ed for his recovery, looking into the dark 
future with dismay at the anarchy that 
might ensue when the one man was gone 
who could hold the rival paties down and 
compel-them to live in peace. « 

i. The heaven- say3 one who then attended him
crime ; also t ie „ wag gQ carr;etj 0ut for God and his pe0!

p’c, yea, indeed, for some who had added 
no little sorrow to him, that at this time 
he seemed to forget his own family and 
nearest relations] He would frequently: 
say, ‘God is good, indeed he is,’ anj 
would speak it with much cueerfulnea*
and fervor of spirit in the midst of hie 
pains. Again he said. ‘ I would be will, 
ing to live to be further serviceable to 
God aud his peop'e ; but my work is done.* 
Yet God will be with his people.' He was 
very restless most part of the (Thursday)

that thrill and ache! Oh, the suffering 
that only “mother” knows anything 
about!

" ---. ’ - -v - j night, speaking often to himself. Andaudibly. Ob, .he ,en.,t.,e l,ttle_.oul, ^ ^ dri„t J*

him, he was desired to take the same and 
endeavor to sleep, unto which he anawer-

. . __ ^ --senmetimes ed, ‘ It is not my design to drink or sleep;Unhappily, sue __ but my design is to make wbat haste I

can Drbe gone.’ The next day was the 
3rd of September—bn lucky day—tbeau*!;____ :__ 1! LI- —’ ‘ ^

neat a uiobauv i v»i vu mv j . ft
or an elephant breaking through the? give it to bun also. les, Lizzie.
trees. We listened intensely. V, hen 
the men were moving off in silence, we 
strained our ears to catch any sound 
that might break the stillness of tho 
forest. If a branch fell from a tree, it 
might be an elephant coming througa 
the wood. If we gould not see we im
agined forms gliding in the darkness. 
Even the shadows cast by the starlight 
took in the shapes that we dreaded. 
Hush ! there is a stealthy step over the 
falling leaves. No, it is the whispering

She ran home aud got some of her own 
pocket money and bought the Testa
ment, and wrote the little letter, re
turning soon with both, and receiving 
the injunction as to their destination.

The letter was as fo lows :
Philadelphia, April 13, 1863.

My dear soldier,—I am a little girl 
seven years old, and I want to do some
thing for the sick soldiers who do so 
much for us. I wish 1 could go to

school teachers. Children under such 
instructors are supposed to be little au
tomatons—things to be “kept in order” 
and made to sit bolt 'upright while a 
certain amount of cramming is gone 
through with. lr< u could not- make a 
teacher of that kind—of whom there 
are happily but a few left—believe that 
each child is an individual. To such a 
teacher children are simply a little row 
of nuisances. Besides, are they not 
children ? and children, even when be
ing “ smaked,” scolded and Lathered, 
must be happy,

j niversaries of his victories at Dunbar and 
Worcester; and at four *- -i
ternoon of that day 
dead."

o’clock in the af-
Ôlivev’Cromwell Ç I

CLASS MEETINGS IN THE 
OF CONVERSION.

WORK

in the trees. Thus was it all covert, nurse you. I could bathe your head and
our flaming torches kept them at a re 
spcctful distance. We did not hear the 
tramp of an elephant, the growl of a 
tiger, or even the cry of a jackull.

But though we had not the excite
ment of an adventure, the scene itself 
was wild and weird enough. We were 
entirely alone, with more than a dozen 
men, with not one of whom we could ex
change a word, traversing a mountain 
pass, with miles of forest aud jungle 
separating us from any habitation. Our 
attendants were men of powerful physi
que, whose swarthy limbs and stiange 
faces looked more strange than ever by

read to you. I send you a little testa
ment which I bought for you with my 
own pocket money, won’t you read it to 
every body ? Do, aud although I nev
er saw you I’jl be praying for you every 
day. Du you kneel down and say your 
prayers before you go to bed ? 1 would 
if I were youy and I would not care if 
even the other soldiers were laughing 
at me. God will be smiling on you 
while they are mocking. O, how sorry 
I am that you are sick, and that you 
had to leave your dear mother, don’t 
you often think of her ; especially at 
night when yon are going to bed ? Did

the torchlight. Once in seven or eight | she cry when you were bidding her 
miles they set down tbvir burden. We ’ *" ^
halted at a camp fire by the. road side, 
where a fresh relay was waiting. There 
our fourteen men were swo led to twenty- 
eight. Then the curtain of my couch 
was gently drawn aside, a black head 
was thrust in, and a voice whispered in 
the softest of tones, “ Sahib, back
sheesh !” Then the new bearers took 
up tlv.ir load and jogged on their way.

1 must say they did very well. The 
motion was not unpleasant. The dooley 
rested not on two poles, but on one 
long bamboo, three or four inches iu 
diameter, at each end of which two men 
braced themselves against each other, 
and moved forward with a swinging 
gait, a kind of dog trot, which they ac- 
com| anied with a low grunt, which 
seemed to relieve them, and be a way 
of keeping time. Their burdens did 
not fatigue them much—at least they 
did not g oan under their load, but talk 
<d and laughed by the way. Nor were 
luxuries forgotten. One of the men 
carried a hooka, which seived fur the 
whole party, being passed from mouth 
to mouth, with which the men when off 
duty refreshed themselves with many a 
puff of the fragrant weed.

Thus refreshed they kept up a steady 
gait of about three milesan hour through 
the night. At length the day began to 
break. As we approached the end of 
our journey the men pricked up speed, 
and 1 thought they would come in on a 
run. Glad we were to come in sight of 
Seharanpur. At ten o’clock we enter- 
ed the Mission Compound, and drew up 
before the door of “ Calderwood Padre."

good bye? Du you know that little 
I,hymn,— i

“ There is a happy land, far, far away?”
I hope you will go to that happy land 
when you die, but I’ll be praying that 
you may not die now, but soon be up 
and get well again. When you are able 
won’t you xvrite to me and tell me all 
your Doubles? I live at 241 North 9th 
street. Goo l bye ! God bless you !

Lizzie.
. I knew the young man to whom th'g 

letter was banded bv Mi-. Milieu. He 
was then unconverted This letter was 
followed by little Lizzie’s heartfelt 
prayers : an l ho was soon led to the 
Saviour. He belonged to the 4th Michi
gan cavalry ; a.id after his restoration 
to health he fought his way through 
many a bà'tie without ever being 
wounded. He was at the taking of 
Richmond aud tho capture of Jeff 
Davis. I heard that, after being hon
orably discharged, he became an active 
and useful Christian man in the State 
of Michigan. Lizzie and he kept up a 
constant corresiKHidence—perhaps more 
of that auoû. f

I hope he may thank her above “ in 
that kingdom that never shall end, 
where there are no wars or rumors of

Class-meetings are too often looked 
upon as of no veal importance, except as 
a means to build up and strengthen weak
er members of the church. Bnt may they 
not be made an important, adjunct in the 
work of converting man, and bringing 
them into the church ? For instance, if 
a class leader should seek out thoughtful 

> and serious persons, and invite them to 
class-meeting with him, how many, think 
you, could an earnest man lead to Christ 
during a year in this way ? I know a 
class-leader — a modest, unpretentious 
man—who is carrying on an important 
business, whose hands are consequently 
full from Monday morning until eleven 
o’clock on Saturday night, but who, in 
the midst of this activity, has managed 
to bring into his Sunday morning class— 
the largest and most popular class in the 
church where he is—and average of two 
persons a month during the year, who 
have been converted and brought into the j 
church. Are there not many ottiers who I 
ben a voice saying to them, *' Go and do 
likewise ?"

If our churches Were well organized 
under such leaders, weshonl l hardly have 
occasion for a six week’s niece every win
ter in order “ to get up a revival.” The 
church would be aggressive and making 
additions to her numbers every month in 
the year, and that through the ordinary 
means of grace. Then might we look for 
the conversion of the world around us, as 
well as in Pagan lands.

CLASS-MEETING METAPHORS.

A correspondent of the London Metho
dist gives some pleasant notes concerning 
the imagery which sometimes prevails in 
relating experience. Recently in a class 
met for tickets in an English fishing vil
lage, while the prevailing metaphor was 
“like a dour on its hinges, going back 
and forth,” an old fisherman introduced a 
new symbol, “ I weau’t say much aboiR 
uiy experience ; I’ve been like the jolly 
boat, at the stern." In another fishing 

-village the cry of one in his prayer was 
“ Lord, help me, I’m going astern." An
other fisherman, after describing the 
wildness of wind and wave, and vain at; 
tempts to get a light, said, “ We thank 
Thee, we never need scratch a match td 
find Jesus.” A famer in a village a little 
way inland, where life moves very sleep
ily, mourned for sonie time over the slow 
progress of his Christian life, then said, 
“ We thank Thee, Lord, because there 
were snails in the ark."

THE THREE ANSWERS.

\
LET IT DRY.

then she heard a tremendous roar, 
which seemed close to the waggon, 
where a couple of the bruits had come 
down to drink of a brook by the road
side. She was so terrified that she did 
not dare to look out, but shut at once 
the windows of the gharri. Presently 
some soldiers came up the pass with 
elephants, who went in pursuit, but the 
monsters Jiad retieated into the forest.

One would suppose we were safe 
enough with more than a dozen attend
ants, but the natives are very timid, and 
» tiger’s roar will set them flying. A 
lady at Debra, the daughter of a mis
sionary, told us how she was once car
ried with her mother and two otbtr 
children in dooleys, when just at break 
of day a huge tiger walked out of a 
wood, and came right towards them 
when the Coolies at once dropped them 
and ran, leaving the mother and her 
Children to their fate. Fortunately she

NEWSPAPER PREMIUMS.
The Book Committee of thç Metho

dist Episcopal Church, at a recent ses
sion, showed plainly that they had had 
enough of the premium system. The 
objections to it are :

1. It is too costly, 835,000 having 
been paid out in premiums in one year.
Too costly—we should think so!

2. It takes up too much of the time 
of the Book Agents and the Book Com
mittee.

3. It leads to forgetfulness of the 
real conditions of journalistic success.
A circulation bought by premiums is 
factitious and unreliable.

4. It produces discord in their Ad

vocate family.
This vast expenditure in premiums 

did not increase the aggregate circula- , ,ro.e , 
tion of their papers, as it only resulted fifteen 
in transferring subscribers from one pa- | it is thi 
per to another. This is what the figures

war.”
Lizzie’s letter was printed and circu

lated extensively throughout the whole 
army! The good directly and indirectly 
resulting from this noble little girl’s 
effort will only he revealed when the 
waves of the little ripples shall reach 
the shores of eternity, aud when it 
shall be said "of little Lizzie, “ She hath 
doue what she could.” - “ There will he 
no sorrow there.” T. A.

CHILDREN NOT ALWAYS HAPPY

It has become a sort of established 
theory that children are always happy, 
that there are no cares in the little 
lives, no pains in the little 
no sensitive spots in the little hearts. 
Consequently, people who are not par
ents—nav, some who arc—actually be
lieve that the years between one and 

are years of perpetual bliss, aud 
,y to moderate this ecstatic 

it is in

Mr, Spurgeon once went to preach in a 
church a little outside of L indon. The 
day was wet and muddy, and toe pants of 
Mr. Spurgeon were plentifully covered 
with dirt. A good deacon in the vestry 
said :

“ Brother Spurgeon, let me get a brash 
and take off some of that mud ; yon can’t 
go into the pulpit in that state.”

“ Don’t be foolish, deacon," said Mr, 
Spurgeon, in hie usual good-humored 
way ; “ don’t you see the mud is wet, and 
if you try to rub it off How, you will tub 
the stain into the cloth ? Let it dry, and 
then it will come off easy enough and 
leave no mark.”

There is an admirable hint here for 
every one. When erii spoken against, as 
we may be for the sake of truth, and men 
throw mud at us, don't he in a hurry 
about brusnbig it off. Two great eager
ness in this respect is apt to rub the stain 
into the cloth. Let it dry ; and then, by 
and by, if need be, it can be removed by 
a little effort. If there is a little trouble 
in the church, don’t foster it by haste and 
hurry in doing something. Let it alone ; 
let it dry; and it will be more easily set
tled than you think now. Time bas a 
wonderful power in such matters ; and it 
is surprising bow many things in this 
world would be fai better arranged, and 

bones, and bow many difficulties easily got over, by 
*i" u----judiciously letting them dry.—Ex.

Beautiful, indeed, was the lesson which 
a little Sabfchth School class had been re
citing—about the Saviour’s 
Tbey learned that it was a kingdom of 
great joy and deep love ; peace dwelt there^ 
and kindness and good will spring along 
the wayside. It wasa kingdom upon which 
the Sun of Righteousness shone, and in its 
clear sky hung the star of Bethlehem. 
The eyes of the children grew bright with 
Literest while the teacher talked ; and they 
longed to know moie about a state M 
glorious. Then the teacher turned to the 
book, and this question came next, “ Wbat 
will you do to advance the kingdom on 
earth ?" “ Yes,” addded the lady, looking 
seriously upon the little boys, “ what will 
you dp to help on the Saviour's kingdom ? 
What wifi you do, James?”

“I will give mjrpennies to the mission? 
aries, and they shall preach about it totfc* 
heathen,” answered James, with great 
earnestness.

“ And wbat will yon do, George ?”
George looked up and said, “ I will pray 

f >r it.” • Jgj
“ And what will you do, John ?” said tbs 

teacher, addressing the youngest in be 
class.

He cast down his eyes and softly ssid.
“ I will give my heart to it.” The teachtx 
blessed the little boy, and breathed a#? 
lent prayer that Jesus might take tbs 
offering.

These three answers comprehend all •* 
can do for Jesus.

It is good to give our money and prayers; 
bnt the first thing we mtist do, the best 
gift we can offer, is to give up our hearts 
to the Saviour’s kingdom, and let Jesss 
rule over as.—Christian at Work.

, condifioiP6(Jthings whenever 
say. I their power to do so.

The Agent of our Publishing House ! These people were probably born 
and the Book Committee have set their grown up; with stiff shirt collars, tight 
faces against this premium business, j boots and well-stuffed pocket-books all 
This experience of our sister Church properly adjusted. ’Tuey have less sym- 
will probably confirm them in their at- i pathy with little ones than thé heated 
tituie of hostility to it—Nashville Ad. poker has, and the little ones know it at

How a Princess was Saved.—Rev. J. 
Denham Smith recently stated in a pub
lic meeting iu London that the late Prin
cess Alice, while calling on a lady, was 
told of a gathering of poor people about 
to be held, which she expressed a desire 
to attend an i.ear tae address. In the 
course of conversation the lady asked her 
when she first felt she was saved ? The 
Princess replied : “ A poor Scotch Christ
ian talked to me about the Gospel, and 
since then I have been able to say : • I 
am saved’ !"

Important Testimony.—The Earl el 
Chestei field writes .• “ I have run the sitif 
rounds of pleasure, and have done witk 
them all. I have enjoyed all the pl<*’ 
sures of the world, and I appraise them st 
their real worth, which is in truth very 
low. Those who have only seen them out
side always overrate them ; but I have 
been behind the scenes. I have seen all 
the coarse pulleys and dirty ropes which 
move the gaudy machines, and I have seen 
and smelt the tallow candles which ilia- 
minate the whole decorations to the aston
ishment and admiration of an ignorant 
audience. When I reflect on what [ have 
seen, wbat I have heard and what I nave 
douq, I can hardly.persuade myself that 
all that frivolous bnrry and bustle ot 
pleasure in the world had any reality ; 
but I look on all that has passed as one 
of those romantic dreams that opiu® 
commonly occasions, and I do by no 
means desire to repeat the nauseous 
dose.”

TEMP! ^
SHORT TEMP

BY join

X.—Interview i 
Old Feu.'

As I came out
Glasgow, where 1 
2.500 people, (l v 
of the merchant 
the carriage was 
take me away, 
man iu livery-,.aul 
clothes, and a pail 
mounted harnes| 
things because-tv 
ride in such style 
drizzly, wretched] 
mftn said : “ Betti 
Mr. Gough, the! 
soon and 1 got 
ed round'to sh.ik| 
was the last spce< 
previous to goin| 
irretched creature 
I saw his naked 
rags ; 1 saw his ll 
a little grayer th( 
over his fate.

He came upU 
hand, and said, "I 
•with me?” 1 n| 
bauds with any 
they are. If thel 
honesty, that is il 
rather that nine f 
than that the ten| 
feeling sad that 
nim in the right I 
hand for any maj 
wrong to me, Gt 
an clear of the 
my hand, and he | 
then said : “ Dd 
“ Why, yes," I 
not your name 1] 
“ You used to 
book binder’ ■ shi 
acliusetts, iu it 
son’s ?” “ Yes, I
matter with yoi 
poor." I said : 
look like it.”

And I gave kii 
a friend to asccr^ 
He picked up 
streets for a liviu 
of the most wret< 
Glasgow. As I 
with the ring of 
ew, with my 
grasp of friends!
1 saw that sbivcij 
gaslight, ragged 
ed aud starving 
who came into th 
I, but for the tei 
there am L. He 
than I. He wor 
with me, drank 
bis prospects weJ 
and now, there il

What was the f 
between us ; A || 
wretched thing 
years of age, wbi 
never was heard 
aquaintanco—a 
was ill print, a 
own a trade—J< 
band cm my si 
kindness, and altlj 
maelite of civiliz] 
against every ma 
every man’s banc 
magnetic influons 
ed from his bear# 
an electric wire, aij 
and I looked to 
never seen hint 4 
as a brother, and 
ingly as I ever wV 
sure, and put my I 
which has been tf 

It is because 
movement that 
“ Why do you in 
else? ’Talk aboi 
of the abundance 
gpeaketh.” TherJ 
a night, that I di 
the influence of 
there are men jul 
be saved ; and y{ 
can exert an inflt 
dropping a pebb 
“ center of whic 
the circumferenc 
—a pebble causil 
till it becomes lil 
on its bosom souli 

Words of eym] 
ness, iu days of 
storms gathered 
me, strengthened]

CHRISTIAN IT!
Al

From Cannon 
Temperance,” we | 
qnent passage :

“ Will you list 
aries who tell us 
glory of England] 
name ovei* whole < 
mon the Maoris, 
healthy that I mil 
broad-axe and in 
well, now, in tbi 
ment official,

<


